
Assistive Technology 
Home Control



Window opener 
Windows that are 
difficult to operate or 
are out of reach can be 
opened and closed easily 
and safely with infrared 
or radio frequency 
control. Window 
Master can be used for 
windows in the home 
or conservatory, giving 
control throughout your 
house.

Curtain controller 
Silent Gliss curtain control 
allows the remote opening 
and closing of existing 
curtains via the infrared or 
radio frequency motorised 
track. The track is neat and 
discreet and will work with 
all pleated and pelmeted 
curtains.

Floor stand 
The transportable 
mounting facility 
is compatible with 
the entire range 
of environmental 
controls and input 
switches that Steeper 
provide.
A desk top version is 
also available. 

Pager 
Pagers provide the user 
with easy access to a 
member of staff, family 
member or carer at the 
touch of a button. Small 
and discreet, pagers will 
sound an alert and the unit 
will vibrate.

Mains control socket 
Mains control sockets allow all mains 
powered domestic appliances to be 
switched on and off remotely, via 
the controllable radio and infrared 
sockets. The sockets are extremely 
portable enabling users to switch on 
internal lighting before they enter a 
room.

ACTIV 500 
The ACTIV environmental control 
device is a simple to use unit 
combining both radio control 
and infrared in one package. 
The system can carry out 
numerous simultaneous functions 
for comprehensive home 
automation, including intercoms, 
door entry, phones, TV and DVD.

Loud speaking telephone 
GewaTel 200 is a loud 
speaking telephone with 
built-in infrared technology 
to allow users to make and 
receive telephone calls via a 
remote controller.

evoassist
Working with the latest Apple 
technology, evoassist turns 
an iPhone, iPod touch or iPad 
into a universal environmental 
control device. Flexible 
and easy to use, evoassist 
integrates seamlessly with 
Steeper’s comprehensive 
range of home automation 
systems.

Duocom room unit 
Duocom is an intercom 
system that incorporates a hall 
telephone central unit, room unit 
with speaker and a door unit 
with speaker to offer enhanced 
security. Particularly suited 
to users with limited mobility, 
Duocom provides full control of 
entry points, without any need to 
move.

Light switches 
Varilight light switches can be 
operated internally via infrared 
sensor, allowing users to take 
control of their interior room 
lighting, for maximum flexibility. 

Door opener 
Abloy door openers are 
high quality door operators 
that work with all doors. 
They can be operated by 
various means, including 
controllers with infrared 
technology, pressure pads, 
proximity readers and 
push-pads.

Automated multipoint 
locking system 
Useful for those who find 
door handles and keys 
difficult to use. Multipoint 
locks provide extra security 
especially on UPVC doors 
and can be operated 
manually or remotely. 

Appliance controller 
The quad appliance controller 
enables users to activate Steeper 
environmental controls and other 
entertainment systems that 
require radio frequency control.



Our philosophy is returning independence through 
technology; delivering the tools that create the 
turning points that empower people to take control 
of their environment and reduce their reliance on 
care. 

For details on our full range of home control and communication devices, please visit
www.steepergroup.com 

Alternatively please contact one of our friendly team who will be happy to discuss your 
requirements; 
Tel: +44 (0) 113 207 0449
Email: assist@steepergroup.com

Steeper’s clever technology and caring 
engineers are the foundation of the 
company’s 30 year established reputation, 
with successful installations across the 
UK and Ireland through the NHS and with 
private clients. 

Accredited to ISO 9001 standards, 
Steeper are certified in the design and 
installation of environmental control 
systems. Our engineers are rigorously 
and continually trained in all our product 
offerings, ensuring that we have not only 
the largest team, but also the best. 

Steeper 
Assistive Technology

Our ServicesOur Products

From touch screen through to input
switches, our systems allow total control 
of everyday functions, such as opening 
a door, closing a window and
answering the phone, providing 
additional comfort; security and 
independence for our users. 

Our products also make it possible to 
control a full range of home media and 
entertainment equipment, providing 
maximum flexibility and convenience 
for everyday living - creating a turning 
point in our users’ lives.
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